DIGINUSANTARA
Native Ads and Digital Strategy

“when big data meet digital marketing”

COMPANY PROFILE

ABOUT US
DIGINUSANTARA is an agency with special ability
to manage personal communication strategies, institutions,
and brands. We use digital technology and big data that
relevant to current industry needs, so that all the campaigns
we run will be more accurate & measurable.

WHY US

Powered by big data and
artificial intelligence technologies

Experienced talents from various media
and brand handlings for more than 10 years

Customized and wide reach solutions and digital strategies

We can connect you to hundreds
of digital and printed media throughout Indonesia

We can amplify your campaign
through unique influencers and key opinion leaders

Reinforced by people with various
disciplines of marketing, content, and
technology

WHEN BIG DATA MEET DIGITAL MARKETING
Through media monitoring tools, we can identify both threat and opportunity related with your brand. Therefore, we can
formulate an effective digital strategy and deliver a relevant communication solution. In the end of campaign, we will create
intelligence analysis by using media monitoring tools to measure effectiveness for overall brand campaign in certain periods.

OUR TEAM
Nurfajri Budi Nugroho | CEO
Nurfajri Budi Nugroho had been working as a journalist since 2005. He had written many articles
for detik.com, MNC Group, and including international reportages such as from The USA and European
and Southeast Asia countries. He also had co-authored several published books. Besides that,
between 2009-2014, Fajri served as assitant to special staff under President Susilo Bambang
Yudhoyono, the sixth President of Indonesia. In 2014, he appointed as Vice Editor In Chief of
Metrotvnews.com. While in this national media company, he changed the organizational structure to
be more effective, and introduced native advertising as a new revenue stream for the company.
Glenn Jolodoro | COO
Glenn began his career as a Web Designer for detik.com in 2006, then decided to join the founding
fathers of Okezone.com in 2007. In 2013, Glenn developed a new set of strategic plan to boost
Okezone.com revenue. Between 2014-2017, Glenn served as General Manager Sales and
Marketing at Metrotvnews.com. He made a breakthrough to crack the huge digital market. His
experiences combined with effective strategies also helped Metro TV to reach its digital audience.
Fahrul Haqi | CTO
Fahrul is a Kopite who passionate about tech, music, games, and enjoy helping others be their best.
With more than 10 years experience, he occupied a digital executive in PT. Linktone Indonesia
(Okezone.com) with proven experience in content and product strategy, growed audience and
revenue, and builded and managed high-performing teams. His expertise ranging about scalable and
high visibility internet content delivery, content management, and complex software environments.
Insaf Albert Tarigan | Content Director
Albert was a former Managing Editor at Metrotvnews.com, one of Indonesia's most respected
media outlets. He had worked in the media industry for 9 years, ultimately gained experience in
technologies, politics, and social issues. He also passionates about social media, native advertising,
communication strategy, and content marketing. His passion for writing can be traced back to his
pre-proffesional days as an activist at University of Jember or a columnist at several local media.
Danto Dewanto | VP Sales Marketing
Danto had been tinkering with digital stuff for over 9 years, from Content and Product
Management, Pre Sales to Digital Strategic. From 2008-2017, he was dedicating his talent in two of
the most respected media companies in Indonesia, MNC Group and Metro TV. Danto began his
carreer at MNC Group in 2008. Danto left MNC Group to join Metrotvnews.com as its Head of Digital
Strategic Planner. He helped to boost the company into a multibillion-rupiah-a-year business.

OUR SERVICES

NATIVE ADS
AND CONTENT
MARKETING
Native advertising and content marketing are
the new approaches to market your products
and communicate your brands with the most
effective way to appeal consumers.
We build communication strategies for your
brands in the form of creative content such as
text, infographic, and video.

WHAT WE OFFER?
 Content ideation
 Media placement
 Programmatic native ads

OUR FRAMEWORK

DIAGNOSE

STRATEGY

CAMPAIGN

Diagnosing brand condition and
sentiment to media.
Powered by media monitoring tools.

Determining communication
strategies such as topics, tone of
contents, and objectives.

Mapping media that relevant with
brand’s objectives based on
strategies, content ideations, and
media placements.
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WHY NATIVE ADVERTISING?
PEOPLE MORE ENGAGED
Native ads and content marketing look and feel like the flow
of content on sites that make users are not only able to see
native ads, but also to engage with them. Based on the data
from Sharethrough and IPG, 32% of consumers would share
native ads with someone they may know.

VIEWED AS MUCH AS EDITORIAL
The average click through rates of premium native ads on
mobile devices are 400% higher than the average click
through rates of traditional ads, including banners, rich media,
or sponsorship ads. It makes native ads are viewed as much
as editorial.

GREAT FOR BRANDING
According to a Contently Study of native advertising
perceptions among readers, consumers who read native ads
are identified as high quality report and significantly higher
level of trust for sponsoring brands.

CONTENT
CREATIVE
TYPES
ARTICLE
Native ads in the form of sponsored
article with soft selling tone can be
integrated with photo or video
contents, which include:
 Dedicated journalist
 Social media post
 Audience targetting
 Published on selected publisher/
blog page
 Publication strategies
 Ideation, editorial, and media plan
 Report and analysis

SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING
IS NATIVE ADVERTISING
Native Ads is presented in the same way as associated
contents, personalized viewers, optimized devices, and
related context of the page. Those reasons make social media
advertising as one of the most effective forms of native
advertising. Its sharing mechanism is seamlessly
integrated, but when you connect with consumers,
a share is simply with a click.

DRIVES PURCHASES AND SEARCH
Native ads register a 18% higher lift in purchase intention than
banner ads. According to Yahoo, native ads are also
out-performed banner ads in driving subsequent search
activites. In other word, native advertising plays well and
seems to improve the performance of search campaigns.

INFOGRAPHIC
Native ads in the form of infographic
with rich visual designs and can be
added with brand watermarks or
logos, which include:
 Social media post
 Publication strategies
 Ideation, editorial, and media plan
 Report and analysis

VIDEO

EVALUATE

toring native ads performance
evaluating to achieve content
ives based on key performance
dicator that already defined.

REPORT & ANALYSIS
Reviewing campaign results by using
media monitoring tools and publishing
comprehensive reports and analysis
to clients based on big data and
artificial intelligence technologis.

Native ads in the form of video with
storytellings, web series, or product
review styles can be added with
brand watermarks or logos, which
include:
 Social media post
 Publication strategy
 Ideation, editorial, and media plan
 Report and analysis

OUR SERVICES

DIGITAL STRATEGY

Digital era creates opportunities and challanges all at
once for your brand. With our experience in digital
marketing, we are ready to help your brand to build
engagement and increase its value in the form of
digital campaign such as social media activation, social
media handling, SEO, and SEM.

WHAT WE OFFER?
Digital asset management
Digital strategic plan
Direct marketing through email blast and sms broadcast
SEO
SEM







OUR SERVICES

PR & MEDIA HANDLING
Positive brand image of institutions and corporations
need to promote up to higher level, because it has direct
impact to corporate agendas and objectives in the
future. We will provide practical solutions in the form of
brand image building in aiming to growth awareness,
building positive sentiments in public view and leading
public opinion based on agenda setting.

WHAT WE OFFER?





Press release management
Press conference
Media invitation
Media gathering

OUR SERVICES

MEDIA MONITORING & INTELLIGENCE
Decision making is currently a daily activity for individuals, institutions, and
corporations. We need clear informations, analysis skills, experience and wisdom
to create good decision. Through our media monitoring tools, we will become
your intelligence strategic partner to help decision making and strategic planning
based on comprehensive and actual data. Including social media emotion
analysis and media search.

WHAT WE OFFER?





Media monitoring
Media analysis
Intelligence analysis
Social media

OUR SERVICES

DIGITAL ASSET
DEVELOPMENT
& MANAGEMENT

Brand existence in digital era has become a primary need to
improve competitive advantage due to build awareness of
consumers. We help you to develop digital assets for your brand
in the form of web and mobile sites, apps, mobile games, and social
media, with custom-designed for each unique business. We
promote the most advanced platforms and cutting-edge designs
to create beautiful, attractive and high-functioning sites that will
elevate your business above competition.

WHAT WE OFFER?






Website
Content management
Mobile apps
E-commerce
Games

OUR SERVICES

ONLINE TO OFFLINE
CAMPAIGN

Digital campaign and offline activity are perfect combination to gain engagement
between your brand and your consumers. Through the line campaign will gives you
a powerful awareness, knowledge and engagement at the same time for your brand.

WHAT WE OFFER?





Digital communication
Digital marketing
Social media
Media relation

WHAT WE OFFER?
 Exhibition
 Netizen Community

OUR SERVICES

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

Competitive self-development and motivation are needed to face the growth of
business industries, especially in fast and dynamic digital era. With our experience
in digital media and marketing industry, we provide training classes and workshops
that supported by our experienced partners in various fields and disciplines to share
experience and improve your digital knowledge.

PT Digital Nusantara Advertensi
Tendean Square Unit 11
Jl. Wolter Monginsidi No 122-124
Kebayoran Baru, Jakarta Selatan 12170
www.diginusantara.com
+6221 7278 3956
hi@diginusantara.com
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